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Time: 2:30 Hours 
Instructions: 
1. All questions are compulsory. 
2. Figures to the right indicate marks. 

UA-3 

UA-3 

BAO6SanCo17x Iuell +Seat No :Eroish 
B.A, Semester - 6 (CBCS) Examination 

Translate and explain of any two karikas of the following. 

Give the Information about HGI RT of sankhya philosophy. 

Discuss the Main Principles of HI0A. 

4OR 

Explain HI44IÇ according to sankhya. 

Explain according to yHUfdaR sanikhya philosophy. 

R 

Explain eftar P4) according to sankhya philosophy. 
a/OR 

Explain ysy and yoaGd according to sankhya philosophy. 

R. 3genftif:| 
. TUAH| 

99 

Write a short note on any two of the following. 

Ok) 

Marks: 70 

(18) 

(18) 

(18) 

(1) 

(18) 

April/May-2022 (NEW COURSE) 
SAN P17 Sankhay Darshan (Core -17 (New) 



647510 

Time: 2:30 Hours 

Instructions: 
1. All questions are compulsory. 

U-3 

B.A. Semester - 6 (CBCS) Examination 

2. Figures to the right indicate marks. 

BA06SanC018x 

April/May-2022 (NEW COURSE) 
SAN P18 Introduction of Linguitics-2 (Core -18 (New)) 

Explain in detail the caves of phonetic changes. 

Discuss the consonants of sound's development. 

gR 

Explain in detail the difference of l � YGH 

Explain in detail the reasons of YGuRddH 

Write a detailed note on classification of morphemes. 

Write a detailed note on prosodic classification. 

Discuss fuliy difference between yquRd afutaf4: 

Discuss the types of 'SAMBANDH TATTAV' 

. GTTGI 

Write short-notes any two of the following. 

Sign, number and case 

R 

The reasons of introduction of new-words. 

aR 

Seat No :6G993s 

Marks: 70 

(28) 

(18) 

(1) 

(Y) 



647510 

Time: 2:30 Hours 
Instructions: 

1. All questions are compulsory. 
2. Figures to the right indicate marks. 

UA-3 

MA-3 

Write in detail any two of the following: 

B.A. Semester - 6 (CBCS) Examination 
April/May-2022 (NEW COURSE) 

SAN P19 Aarthshastra (Core -19 (New) 

Describe the origin nature and development of Indian politics. 

BA06SanC019x 

literature. 

Write a detailed note on the style of the feeRÍA:I 

Who is creator of lcry 3IRAH explain, write critical notes on subject theme 
of srRH 

/oR 

R. geisa: I 

Describe the contribution and importance of tfey-refiA in Sanskrit 

. 

Explain fully the described ITf in the fcry-3efRiTa. 

R:I 

aR 

Write critical notes on any two of the following: 

Seat No: 

Marks: 70 

(18) 

(18) 

(13) 

(1Y) 

(18) 



647510 

Time: 2:30 Hours 
Instructions: 
1, All questions are compulsory. 

Que-1(A) 

2. Figures to the right indicate marks. 

VA-(4) 
Que-1(B) 

MA-3 

4-3 

B.A. Semester - 6 (CBCS) Examination 
April/May-2022 (NEW COURSE) 

SAN P20 Philosophy-2 (Core -20 (New) 

BA06SanC020x 

Translate the following any two shlokas with necessary explanation. 

Fill up any 'two' of the following verses: 

Clarify the relationship between '4ç 414ÇiiaT and EA. 

Explain the term Gut-9¢ and discuss the main Principles of Ju9E. 

Summarize the faa: (34-2o) 

Give the summary of HÇ 4T4Ç "Ta- B-6 (GArgHYç faHrT YT) and explain its 
importance in Geeta. 

The Geeta teachers the art of living life' discuss the Statement elaborately. 
aOR 

R. yoA4HI 

Describe the explain about 41dr4: by giving features the Bhagvat bhakt. 

Write notes in detail on any two of the following: 

Seat No : 

Marks: 70 

(oc) 
(08) 

(o8) 
(06) 

(18) 

(18) 

(18) 

() 
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Time: 2:30 Hours 
Instructions: 
1. All questions are compulsory. 

WA-3 

M-8 

B.A. Semester - 6 (CBCS) Examination 

2. Figures to the right indicate marks. 

SAN P21 Sanskrit Language and Literature-2 (Core -21 (New)) 

BA06SanC021x 

April/May-2022 (NEW COURSE) 

Translate any two of the following. 

Explain with reference to the context (any two) 

Write critical note in detail on life time and work of kalidas. 

Explain the style of kalidas. 

R. fRratufti 

Write eassy in Sanskrit ant one of the following. 

Explain any two meters from the following with example. 

Seat No: 

Page 1 of2 

Marks: 70 

(oc) 

(o¬) 

(18) 

(18) 

(18) 



Iranslate any one of the following passages in to Gujarati. 

Translate of the any one in to Sanskrit 

8. 

R. 

Experience is the best teacher it doesn't teach everything. It 
doesn't teach history geography or chemistry. What is teaches is the art 
of living. Nothing else can teach this subject as good as experience does 
experience is a strict teacher and it charges very high fees. It teaches its 
lessons thoroughly. 

Mahabharat was already begun. The opposing armies have been 
arranged on the battle field. Arjun told Krishna to park his chariot in the 
middle of the two armies. Taking a view from the chariod Arjun saw on both 
the sides his kinsman. Friends and Elders. He was overpowered with sorrow. 
He came out with an' utterànce. My lims fail me, my body sweats and get 
horripilation. I am unable to fight with these words he threw away his Gandiv 
Bow. Krishna preached a sermon to Arjun who was this dejected. 

************* 

Page 2 of 2 
".!";: 

(o9) 

(99) 
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Time: 2:30 Hours 
Instructions: 
1. All questions are compulsory. 

MA-3 

2. Figures to the right indicate marks. 

W8-3 

B.A. Semester -6 (CBCS) Examination 
April/May-2022 (NEW COURSE) 

SAN P22 Veldic Literature (Core -22 (New) 

BA06SanC022A 

Translate with explain any two of the following. 

Translate with explain any two of the following. 

Whole discuss of 4fGT: 

Importance of '3d in vaidik sanhita. 

Importance of $RIGIH in Upanishad. 

Write in detailed note on '3r 

. fr-faeti 

R 

etR 

Seat No 669934 

Marks: 70 

(18) 

(18) 

(18) 

(18) 

(18) 



647510 

Time: 2:30 Hours 
Instructions: 
1. All questions are compulsory. 
2. Figures to the right indicate marks. 

B.A. Semester -6 (CBCS) Examination 
April/May-2022 (NEW COURSE) 

Foundation English (Foundation (New)) 

Que-1 (A) Answer in one sentence: 

Que-1 (B) 

Que-2 

BA06EngF601A 

1. Who is the author of the speech Go Kiss the World"? 
2. What is our responsibility in this virtual world? 
3. What plays a key role in the advancement of the human race? 
4. Why torrent bird was silent in the Worker's Paradise? 
5. Why does the poet feel strange to stop in the woods? 
6. Who is the poet of the poem, �Ecology? 
7. Who suffered from migrane? 
8. What is the name of the tree in the poem, "Ecology"? 

Answer briefly: (any two) 
1. Why is the poet angry in the poem �Ecology*? 
2. Who warns the poet for not reaching his destination? 
3. How did the man spend his time in Worker's Paradise? 

Write short notes: (any two) 
1. Message of the poem �Ecology" 
2. Theme of the poem "Life" 

3. Causes of social isolation. 
Que-3 (A) Translate into Gujarati: 

Que-3 (B) Translate into English: 

Seat No 

Books are our never failing friends. Our worldly friends desert us, but they never 

desert us. They are our best friends, philosophers and guides. Friends are plenty 

when the purse is full but fair weather and friends fall off in adversity. Books, like 

a true friend stand by us through thick and thin. They show us path when we are 

sad. Good books enrich our knowledge and make our life happier. 

Page 1 of2 

qL8 T 

Marks: 70 

(08) 

(06) 

(14) 

(07) 

(07) 



A) Develop the story using the given points and give a suitable title (any one) 

Que-4 (B) 

Que-5 

1. Points: 

A boy - falls in bad company--the father is disturbed � thinks of teaching a 
lesson - father brings apples -asks the boy to put them in the cupboard -
places a rotten apple among them -next day all aplles rotten - the boys is 
shocked - asks the father- father teaches a lesson - moral of the story. 

2. Points: 

Old farmer had lazy sons - farmer on dead bed - called all his sons - told 
them of a treasure -hidden in his field- they dug the field- found nothing 
- SOw the seeds -good crop - earn much-learnt the lesson -conclusion. 

Write an E-mail:(any one) 
1. Write an email to the State Bank of India of your town requesting the 

Branch Manager to give you the details for home loan. 
2. Write an email to your friend who has just got a job as a teacher. Also 

give him some advice. 
Prepare a questionnaire: (any one) 

1. Draft a questionnaire for the customers' popularity of TV. 2. Drafta questionnaire for the survey ofliving conditions of college girls living in the hostels. 

Page 2 of 2 

(07) 

(07) 

(14) 
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Time: 2:30 Hours 

Instructions: 

B.A. Semester - 6 (CBCS) Examination 

1. All questions are compulsory. 

BA06HinF601B 

Jaydrath Vadh Evam Hindi Bhasha Pravidhi (Foundation (New)) 

() a-fafyi 

April/May-2022 (NEW COURSE) 

2. Figures to the right indicate marks. 

34 

Seat No XU1 

** 

Marks: 70 

(R8) 

(38) 

(38) 

(38) 

(ol) 

(o9) 
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